Capt Billy’s fish before
Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry
Sep 7 Wheels on Water, Everett
Sep 14 Arlington drag strip reunion
Sep 15 Founders Day, Sedro Woolley
Sep 28 Service Pro, Nooksac
Club Officers:
Bill Baker Got to stop wishin’, got to
go fishin’, down to rock bottom again
425-776-9431
Ralph Hood, He's washing dishes,
and baby clothes… But don't forget,
folks, that's what you get, folks, for
makin' whoopee!
425-681-0314
Greg Mathers, This trains’ got the
disappearin’ railroad blues…
206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, If it wasn’t for bad
luck, I wouldn’t have no luck at all…
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
PSL is for a clean water planet – No
frackers were harmed in the sending
of this newsletter.

Next PSL meeting Oct 3rd

Capt Billy’s fish after

Sept, Twenty-Thirteen News Stuffs
The Capt has finally returned from fishing. I loaned a guy my car dolly
and he gave me a huge pile of flounder. Mary trades the neighbor
veggies for crab. It’s a lot easier, Bill.
The non-fishing persons included me & Jerry, who barely made it back
in time from beautiful downtown Start Up, Linda, Greg and Gail, Ralph,
Bill and Judy and Troy and Angela.
The treasurer is making progress with the bank. He should get it in his
name just in time for the next election. He did send a check to Rowland
for the club website. Also taken in as a gift to the club was $140 from
Wayne and Ann. It was part of what he sold at the last swap meet.
Thanks from the club. The last five 50/50’s got put in for $115.
Old Stuffs Dept: Terry came home yesterday. He will be fitted for a
prosthetic leg in 3 weeks. Linda is still in a home being cared for. Our
Louie didn’t make it. I saved my jalapeno for nothing. Bill knee ball
operation six months ago seemed to have worked. He looks like he’s
ready to boogie.
Linda has the 4 spots across from the scone stand on Oct 11-13th during
the Monroe swap meet. Bring what you want to flog off to some poor
unsuspecting sucker or just hang out under the shade with your mates.
Dept of OLD Pig Out: Smaller turnout at Denallis Grill and Bar, Bill &
Judy and Jerry and Linda. They did say it was great.
Dept of NEW Pig Out: Jerry and Linda would like to have a potluck at
their house. 11923 52nd Ave. SE, Everett, WA 98208
We will provide the burgers, brats, lemonade, water
Everyone can bring a dish to share Sunday, Sept 22 4pm
New stuffs: Web site update. Troy does web site hosting. He is in the
process of taking over the site from Rowland. Incidentally we must buy
Rowland a big box of pixels or some Megabytes for all he has done. We
picked a profile for the site. Troy will be writing a program and working
with Rowland. Plenny mahalos, brah. Send Troy a photo of your car or
truck before and after the restoration. Photos of spouse before and after
sent at your own risk. Email is troy@tat-inc.com.
Xmas party stuffs: Same place, Collectors Choice in Snohomish. They
will give us the 30 person room and we will order off the menu. Club
will buy pupu’s (hours d’oeuvres to you mainlanders). It will be either
Dec 7th or 14th. 20 smacker limit on gifts.
.

Money from pizza Dept:
Greg won the 50/50 again although Angela won (or at least took) the 40 buck gift certificate from Spiro’s.
Ralph was stuck with a pink monkey. And that’s all the news that’s fit to print.

.
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. NEW PRICE. SAME OLD CAR. 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan, Phil 425-355-1769, Mukilteo
3. 49 Chevy 2 door fleetline, 51 Chevy 4 door fleetline, 62 Chevy 2door hardtop SS

and a 62 Buick 4 door hardtop Electra 225 for sale. All run, are in good
shape. Address-220305 E. Finley Rd, 509- 582-6896. Thanks, Dave Donaldson
Jerry finally has the 350/350 Chevy rebuilt motor and transmission for sale. 8,000 miles or 10,000 clicks on it
since the rebuild. He is asking $1500. I fixed the Fordolet. I don’t want it. He also has a front clip.
MUSTANG II CROSSMEMBER $100 28” inside, 32” outside, 38” long 425-422-0787
5. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Includes an upholstered tie rod end.
6. Louie is also looking for a 54 F-100.
7. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuff that his wife “WANTS” to sell.
8. Ann wants to sell her “cute” little Metropolitan before Harry puts his broken 4.6 in it. Oh, too late. How
about a Hemi? Contact Ann at 206-546-5430. You too can be cute and avoid lots of four buck gas.
9. Wayne wants to download his 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $35k. First he has to upgrade it with
Money2.0 then sell it. 206-546-5430
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